Introduction
============

Glaucoma is characterized by optic nerve fiber atrophy, which causes visual field loss[@b1-opth-5-1549] and affects over 70 million people worldwide. It is also the second most common cause of blindness.[@b2-opth-5-1549],[@b3-opth-5-1549] In Asia, especially in Japan, normal-tension glaucoma is the major type of open-angle glaucoma,[@b4-opth-5-1549],[@b5-opth-5-1549] and the proportion of patients with normal-tension glaucoma was reportedly four-fold higher than that of high-tension glaucoma patients in a large Japanese-American clinic population.[@b6-opth-5-1549] Therefore, when we treat Japanese patients with glaucoma, it is necessary to refer to not only results from multicenter analyses in Western countries but also results from Asian countries. A number of studies have shown that visual field abnormalities are detected only after 20%--50% of the retinal ganglion cells have been lost, as measured by standard automated perimetry.[@b7-opth-5-1549]--[@b9-opth-5-1549] The decrease in retinal nerve fiber layer thickness and change in morphology of the optic disc precede the visual field defects in glaucoma.[@b10-opth-5-1549]--[@b12-opth-5-1549] Thus, the latest objective instruments, based on laser confocal systems or optical coherence systems,[@b13-opth-5-1549]--[@b15-opth-5-1549] are better for the earlier detection of glaucoma. Importantly, the findings of these objective instruments are also correlated with the degree of mean deviations of the Humphrey field analyzer.[@b16-opth-5-1549]--[@b18-opth-5-1549] Automated perimetry is now part of standard follow-up for glaucoma, and objective measuring instruments would be more valuable if they could also be used for follow-up.

It is well known that glaucoma is a multifactorial disease. [@b19-opth-5-1549] Various shapes of optic discs have also been clinically recognized in patients with glaucoma. Nicolela and Drance classified optic disc appearances into four types, ie, focal ischemic, myopic, senile sclerotic, and generalized enlargement disc types.[@b20-opth-5-1549] They found that classifying the optic disc had a variety of benefits for understanding the mechanism of optic neuropathy in glaucoma and for predicting the prognosis of patients with the disease.[@b21-opth-5-1549] We used their methodology and found that, in patients with the myopic glaucoma disc type, if the temporal retinal nerve fiber layer thickness was thinner than 38 μm, visual acuity would be decreased due to glaucoma.[@b22-opth-5-1549] Furthermore, the association between Heidelberg retina tomograph (HRT) II parameters and impaired visual fields was strong in patients with the generalized enlargement disc type but not in those with the focal ischemic disc type.[@b23-opth-5-1549] In addition, we found that patients with severe high-tension glaucoma had a significantly higher proportion of the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma. Thus, a study that evaluates patients by disc type may provide informative data.[@b24-opth-5-1549]

Among the risk factors for glaucoma, in addition to intraocular pressure, the microcirculation in the optic disc is critical, especially in normal-tension glaucoma.[@b25-opth-5-1549] Fluorescein angiography, scanning laser Doppler flowmetry,[@b26-opth-5-1549],[@b27-opth-5-1549] and color Doppler imaging[@b28-opth-5-1549],[@b29-opth-5-1549] have been used in previous studies; however, all of these devices had limitations in accurately quantifying the ocular blood flow. Laser speckle flow graphy (LSFG) allows quantification of the microcirculation of the optic nerve head, choroid, and retinal vessels separately in living eyes with no contact, using the laser speckle phenomenon. [@b30-opth-5-1549] The machine is equipped with a fundus camera, a diode laser, an image sensor, an infrared charge- coupled device camera, and a high-resolution digital charge-coupled device camera. The mean blur rate, a parameter representing the retinal micro-circulation, is theoretically an exact measurement that is proportional to blood flow velocity, and has been correlated with blood flow measured by older instruments.[@b27-opth-5-1549],[@b31-opth-5-1549] It takes only a few seconds to acquire an image of the ocular circulation. After analysis, the three-heartbeat data are converted into one-heartbeat data. Then a one-color map is formed to show the distribution of the retinal circulation. Thus, the LSFG method is suitable for monitoring the time course of the change in tissue circulation at the same site in the same eye at various intervals, ranging from seconds to months.[@b27-opth-5-1549],[@b30-opth-5-1549],[@b32-opth-5-1549]--[@b35-opth-5-1549]

In this study, we investigated the extent of correlation between the mean blur rate measured with laser speckle flowgraphy system LSFG-NAVI (Softcare, Ltd, Fukuoka, Japan) and the objective results of other glaucoma examinations (eg, from HRT II) in patients with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma.

Methods and materials
=====================

Patient eligibility
-------------------

Thirty-eight eyes from 38 Japanese adults aged \> 40 years (mean age 62.7 ± 8.6 years) with glaucoma of the generalized enlargement disc type were studied. The generalized enlargement disc type was classified according to the system previously described by Nicolela and Drance[@b20-opth-5-1549] and in our publications[@b23-opth-5-1549],[@b24-opth-5-1549] ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}). Patients were excluded from the study if they had glaucoma with other types of optic disc patterns, any other ocular diseases, systemic diseases affecting the visual field or blood flow, a history of intraocular surgery, or refractive errors (spherical equivalent up to −4 diopters \[D\]). Best-corrected visual acuity was measured with a standard Japanese decimal visual acuity chart and converted to logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) units. If both eyes met the inclusion criteria, the eye with the lower mean deviations on the Humphrey field analyzer (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA) was used in the statistical analyses. Baseline intraocular pressure was measured by Goldmann applanation tonometry before treatment, and if the patient's intraocular pressure was more than 21 mmHg with intraocular pressure-lowering eye drops, the case was excluded. Systolic and diastolic blood pressures were recorded before measurement of LSFG, and the ocular perfusion pressure was calculated as ocular perfusion pressure = 2/3 (1/3 systolic blood pressure + 2/3 diastolic blood pressure) -- intraocular pressure. The procedures used in this retrospective study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Tohoku Graduate School of Medicine.

Diagnosis
---------

Glaucoma was diagnosed based on the presence of cupping of the optic disc with defects in the corresponding visual field. Visual field defects were categorized as glaucomatous according to the Anderson-Pattela system if the following criteria were met: the results of the glaucoma hemifield test were outside normal limits; there was a cluster of three or more nonedge points at a location typical for glaucoma, all depressed on the pattern deviation plot at *P* \< 0.05, and at least one depressed at *P* \< 0.01; and the corrected pattern standard deviation was significant at *P* \< 0.05. To evaluate the visual fields, the mean deviation values were obtained by the Swedish interactive threshold algorithm standard strategy of the 30-2 program of the Humphrey field analyzer. Only the mean deviations of reliable visual field results (\<20% fixation errors, \<33% false positives, and \<33% false negatives) were used. Perimetric data selected for the statistical analyses were those collected within 3 months of the LSFG examination.

Laser speckle flow graphy
-------------------------

To evaluate microcirculation at the optic nerve head, the mean blur rate of the optic disc ([Figure 2B](#f2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}) was determined by LSFG-NAVI. Mean blur rates in three areas of the optic disc were calculated using LSFG analyzer software (version 3.0.43.0; [Figure 2C](#f2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}); the mean blur rate in all area (MA) of optic disc (disc MA) was the average mean blur rate over the entire optic disc ([Figure 2B](#f2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}), mean blur rate in vessel area (MV) of optic disc (disc MV) was average over the vessel area ([Figure 2D](#f2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}, white area), and mean blur rate in tissue area of the optic disc (MT) of optic disc (disc MT) was the average of the mean blur rate of the optic disc area minus the vessel area ([Figure 2D](#f2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="fig"}, black area). These three parameters were measured at the same time, and the averages were used in the statistical analyses.

Measurement of OCT and HRT II
-----------------------------

The patients' pupils were dilated before examination. Retinal nerve fiber layer thickness around the optic disc was determined using the Stratus optical coherence tonometer (OCT, Carl Zeiss Meditec), and the average retinal nerve fiber layer thickness was used for analysis. Fifteen HRT parameters were determined using the HRT II (Heidelberg Engineering Inc, CA), ie, disc area, cup area, rim area, cup/disc area ratio, rim/disc area ratio, cup volume, rim volume, mean cup depth, maximum cup depth, height variation contour, cup shape measure, mean retinal nerve fiber layer thickness and cross-sectional area, horizontal cup/disc area ratio, and vertical cup/disc area ratio. The optic disc contour line was manually drawn at the inner edge of the scleral ring by one experienced glaucoma specialist. If the standard deviation of the mean topographic image was more than 40 μm, the data were excluded.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Relationships between LSFG values and degree of alterations, including mean deviation values, retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, and HRT II parameters, were determined by a simple regression analysis. A *P* value \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

This study examined 38 patients with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma, comprising 22 (58%) women and 16 (42%) men, of mean age 62.7 ± 8.6 years. Patient demographic data are listed in [Table 1](#t1-opth-5-1549){ref-type="table"}. The average spherical equivalent was −0.67 ± 1.88 D, the average value ± mean deviation on the Humphrey field analyzer was −8.0 ± 6.8 dB, the average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness was 71.6 ± 18.4 μm, and the best-corrected visual acuity (logMAR) was 0.032 ± 0.090. The mean values for MA of the optic disc (disc MA), MV of the optic disc (disc MV), and MT of the optic disc (disc MT) were 20.6 ± 5.5, 44.6 ± 2.5, and 11.5 ± 2.1, respectively. The average values for the HRT II parameters are listed in [Table 2](#t2-opth-5-1549){ref-type="table"}.

The correlation between the disc MA and the Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation was significant (r = 0.6010, *P* = 0.0001), as was the correlation between the disc MA and the average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.7546, *P* \< 0.0001). These data are listed in [Tables 3](#t3-opth-5-1549){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-opth-5-1549){ref-type="table"}. Next, we investigated the correlation between disc mean blur rate and several HRT II parameters ([Table 5](#t5-opth-5-1549){ref-type="table"}). Correlations between the disc MA and HRT II parameters were significant for the cup area (r = 0.3637, *P* = 0.0248), rim area (r = 0.5588, *P* = 0.0003), cup/disc area ratio (r = −0.5437, *P* = 0.0004), rim/disc area ratio (r = 0.5437, *P* = 0.0004), cup volume (r = −0.3636, *P* = 0.0248), rim volume (r = 0.3430, *P* = 0.0350), height variation contour (r = −0.4261, *P* = 0.0076), mean retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.4096, *P* = 0.0106), cross-sectional retinal nerve fiber layer area (r = 0.4418, *P* = 0.0055), and vertical cup/disc ratio (r = −0.6208, *P* \< 0.0001). The correlation was strongest for the vertical cup/disc area ratio.

We used the LSFG analyzer software to measure the mean blur rate in the vessel area and in the tissue area separately. There was a significant correlation between the disc MV and the Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation (r = 0.3346, *P* = 0.0401), average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.4825, *P* = 0.0022), and vertical cup/disc ratio (r = −0.3226, *P* = 0.0482). However, the disc MT was more strongly associated with the Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation (r = 0.6338, *P* \< 0.0001), average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.7305, *P* \< 0.0001), and vertical cup/disc ratio (r = −0.6438, *P* \< 0.0001) than was the disc MV. Interestingly, the disc MT showed stronger correlations with the mean blur rate and the various parameters assessed in the glaucoma examination than did the disc MV.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we investigated whether there were associations between mean blur rate, a new parameter of blood flow determined using LSFG-NAVI, and other traditional parameters used in examination for glaucoma, which included Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation, average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, and HRT II in patients with generalized enlargement disc type glaucoma. We found that the disc MA and disc MT were significantly correlated with values recorded using the Humphrey field analyzer, OCT, and HRT II. The strongest correlation was between the disc MA and the average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.7546, *P* \< 0.0001). These data suggest that the mean blur rate from LSFG-NAVI is useful as an objective measurement in patients with glaucoma.

We focused on patients with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma. To evaluate the potential of using the mean blur rate from LSFG-NAVI as an objective measure for patients with glaucoma, we needed to compare the mean blur rate values with other parameters used in examination for glaucoma. In a previous study, we found that classification of the optic disc type was beneficial for accurate investigation of the correlation between Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation and other objective instruments used for glaucoma.[@b23-opth-5-1549] In that study, the group with the generalized enlargement disc type showed the strongest association between HRT II parameters and the Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation.[@b23-opth-5-1549] Furthermore, we found that the generalized enlargement disc type was significantly more common than the other disc types in patients with severe high-tension glaucoma in our hospital-based study.[@b24-opth-5-1549] These data prompted us to focus on patients with the generalized enlargement disc type.

The disc MA was significantly associated with the degree of visual field damage in patients with glaucoma. Mean blur rate represented blood flow[@b36-opth-5-1549] and was strongly and positively correlated with the degree of visual field damage (r = 0.6010, *P* = 0.0001). Decreased blood flow has previously been demonstrated in patients with glaucoma using fluorescein angiography,[@b37-opth-5-1549]--[@b40-opth-5-1549] color Doppler flowmetry,[@b41-opth-5-1549] and scanning laser Doppler flowmetry.[@b42-opth-5-1549] In a rabbit model of vascular dysfunction using intravitreal administration of endothelin-1, the endothelin-1-induced decrease in mean blur rate in the optic disc led to cupping after 1 month.[@b43-opth-5-1549] In our human study, the mean blur rate showed a high correlation with the Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation, which suggests that LSFG-NAVI, like OCT and HRT II, is a suitable device for assessment of patients with glaucoma.

When we examined the associations between disc MV and disc MT with the other parameters, the disc MT showed stronger correlations than did the disc MV. When we separated the optic nerve head into the nerve fiber layer, lamina cribrosa, and prelaminar region, it was evident that the vasculature of the nerve fiber layer fed from the branch of the central retinal artery. The vasculature of the prelaminar region and lamina cribrosa fed from the post-ciliary artery.[@b44-opth-5-1549] These data suggest that the vessel mean is composed of the retinal central artery and vein, and the tissue mean is composed of the post-ciliary artery. On the other hand, for the HRT II disc parameters, only the rim area, maximum cup depth, height variant contour, and vertical cup/disc area ratio were associated with the disc MV, and this association was weak. Taken together, the stronger associations between the disc MT and the other cupping parameters from HRT II provide support for the important contribution of the post-ciliary artery to the pathogenesis of optic neuropathy in patients with glaucoma.

Here, the correlation between mean blur rate and average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (r = 0.7546) was stronger than that between mean blur rate and Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation (r = 0.6010) in patients with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma. Generally, decreased retinal nerve fiber layer thickness is preceded by decreased Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation in the glaucoma disease process.[@b10-opth-5-1549] It would be interesting to study further whether the higher association between mean blur rate and average peripapillary retinal nerve fiber layer thickness indicates that blood flow also shows abnormalities, like the retinal nerve fiber layer thickness (ie, whether decreased blood flow in the optic disc can be detected earlier than visual field loss) in the glaucoma disease process.

In conclusion, mean blur rate with LSFG-NAVI in patients with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma provided valuable information, and the parameters studied correlated with retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, cupping parameters, and visual function.
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![Representative photographs of a patient with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma. (**A**) Fundus photograph of the left optic disc. (**B**) Color map from LSFG-NAVI (Softcare, Ltd, Fukuoka, Japan). (**C**) Average thickness of the retinal nerve fiber layer thickness in the clock area. (**D**) Circumferential retinal nerve fiber layer thickness pattern in a patient with glaucoma. (**E**, **F**) Results of Heidelberg retina tomograph II. (**G**) Vertical section through the center optic nerve by three-dimensional optical coherence tomography.\
**Abbreviations:** TEMP**,** temporal; SUP, superior; NAS, nasal; INF, inferior.](opth-5-1549f1){#f1-opth-5-1549}

![Color map and binary image of laser speckle flow graph in a patient with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma. (**A**) Fundus photograph of the left optic disc in a patient with the generalized enlargement disc type of glaucoma (64-year-old female, baseline intraocular pressure 17 mmHg, Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation −8.01 dB). (**B**) Color map image of the optic nerve head. (**C**) Color map image of the whole area and the optic nerve head depicted by region of interest. (**D**) Binary map of the optic nerve head. The white area indicates the vessel, and the black area indicates tissue.](opth-5-1549f2){#f2-opth-5-1549}

###### 

Patient demographic data

  -------------------------- ---------------
  Sex (male:female)          22:16
  Age (years)                62.7 ± 8.6
  Spherical equivalent (D)   −0.67 ± 1.88
  HFA-MD (dB)                −8.0 ± 6.8
  Baseline IOP (mmHg)        18.2 ± 8.4
  BCVA (logMAR)              0.032 ± 0.090
  Average RNFLT              71.6 ± 18.4
  Disc MA                    20.6 ± 5.5
  Disc MV                    44.6 ± 2.5
  Disc MT                    11.5 ± 2.1
  -------------------------- ---------------

**Note:** The data show the means ± standard deviation.

**Abbreviations:** HFA-MD, Humphrey field analyzer mean deviation; IOP, intraocular pressure; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MT, mean blur rate in tissue area of the optic disc; MD, mean deviation of 30-2; HFA, Humphrey field analyzer; RNFLT, retinal nerve fiber layer thickness of Stratus optical coherence tomography.

###### 

Mean values of HRT II parameters

  HRT II parameters                   Mean values
  ----------------------------------- --------------
  Disc area (mm^2^)                   2.52 ± 0.52
  Cup area (mm^2^)                    1.70 ± 0.51
  Rim area (mm^2^)                    0.82 ± 0.43
  Cup/Disc area ratio                 0.67 ± 0.15
  Rim/Disc area ratio                 0.33 ± 0.15
  Cup volume (mm^3^)                  0.65 ± 0.33
  Rim volume (mm^3^)                  0.17 ± 0.14
  Mean cup depth (mm)                 0.40 ± 0.11
  Maximum cup depth (mm)              0.85 ± 0.16
  Height variation contour (mm)       0.58 ± 0.37
  Cup shape measure                   −0.04 ± 0.08
  Mean RNFL thickness (mm)            0.11 ± 0.11
  RNFL cross-sectional area (mm^2^)   0.60 ± 0.68
  Horizontal cup/disc ratio           0.84 ± 0.13
  Vertical cup/disc ratio             0.81 ± 0.13

**Abbreviations:** HRT, Heidelberg retina tomograph; RNFL, retinal nerve fiber layer.

###### 

Relationship between mean blur rate and mean deviation (MD)

       Disc MA   Disc MV   Disc MT                     
  ---- --------- --------- --------- -------- -------- ----------
  MD   0.6010    0.0001    0.3346    0.0401   0.6338   \<0.0001

**Abbreviations:** disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MT, mean blur rate in tissue area of the optic disc.

###### 

Relationship between mean blur rate and average RNFLT

                     Disc MA   Disc MV    Disc MT                     
  ------------------ --------- ---------- --------- -------- -------- ----------
  Average of RNFLT   0.7546    \<0.0001   0.4825    0.0022   0.7305   \<0.0001

**Abbreviations:** RNFLT, retinal nerve fiber layer thickness; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MT, mean blur rate in tissue area of the optic disc.

###### 

Relationship between mean blur rate and Heidelberg retina tomograph II parameters

                              Disc MA       Disc MV        Disc MT                                  
  --------------------------- ------------- -------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- --------------
  Disc area                   0.0431        0.7971         0.3086        0.0594       −0.0922       0.5821
  Cup area                    **0.3637**    **0.0248**     0.0477        0.7760       **−0.5616**   **0.0002**
  Rim area                    **0.5588**    **0.0003**     **0.3300**    **0.0431**   **0.6534**    **\<0.0001**
  Cup/Disc area ratio         **−0.5437**   **0.0004**     −0.1979       0.2337       **−0.7116**   **\<0.0001**
  Rim/Disc area ratio         **0.5437**    **0.0004**     0.1979        0.2337       **0.7116**    **\<0.0001**
  Cup volume                  **−0.3636**   **0.0248**     −0.0760       0.6504       **−0.4831**   **0.0021**
  Rim volume                  **0.3430**    **0.0350**     0.1134        0.4978       **0.4969**    **0.0015**
  Mean cup depth              −0.1848       0.2667         −0.1542       0.3555       −0.1805       0.2782
  Maximum cup depth           −0.1737       0.2970         **−0.3334**   **0.0408**   0.0381        0.8204
  Height variation contour    **−0.4261**   **0.0076**     **−0.3365**   **0.0388**   **−0.3875**   **0.0162**
  Cup shape measure           −0.3017       0.0657         −0.0224       0.8939       **−0.4747**   **0.0026**
  Mean RNFL thickness         **0.4096**    **0.0106**     0.1852        0.2657       **0.4606**    **0.0036**
  RNFL cross-sectional area   **0.4418**    **0.0055**     0.2518        0.1272       **0.4523**    **0.0044**
  Horizontal cup/disc ratio   −0.2344       0.1567         −0.0984       0.5567       −0.2386       0.1491
  Vertical cup/disc ratio     **−0.6208**   **\<0.0001**   **−0.3226**   **0.0482**   **−0.6438**   **\<0.0001**

**Notes:** Data are described in each column; r = correlation coefficient between mean deviation slope and each clinical parameter; *P* = statistical significanc; bold signifies statistically significant values.

**Abbreviations:** RNFL, retinal nerve fiber layer; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MA, mean blur rate in all area of the optic disc; disc MT, mean blur rate in tissue area of the optic disc.
